
Don’t Leave Your Corn Profits Martin Cow Earns "E";
4 Herds Post RecordsIn The Field, Engineer Advises A registered Holstein cow

In some areas, one-tenth of good condition Replace parts
the 1965 corn yield was left in if it is necessary,
the field '

— unpicked. Some Check the snapping and
farmers left as much as 25 husking roll adjustment on a
percent of their corn yield in corn picker and set the cy-
the field- after harvesting. Prof- Under clearance and speed on
it-consdous fanners should corn combines. Actual field
take steps now before corn conditions may require some
harvest . to keep down such additional adjustments, consult

owned by Carl L. Martin, Eph-
rata, was recently classified
“Excellent,” according to the
Holstein-Friesian As s o ciation
of America.

This is a second such classi-
fication for Vista Grande Ha-
ven Star for body type con-
formation. ,

field losses, according to Nor- the operator’s manual for sug-
man Collins, agucultural en- gested adjustments,
gmeer at the University of Set the gathering chain and
Delaware. snapping roll spiral speed.

Service harvesting machin- The rearward speed of the
ery early, he recommends gathering chain and snapping

It was ‘also announced by
the association that the Mar-
tin herd has 40 completed
production record's averaging
15,253 pounds of milk and
600 pounds of butterfat.

■When the corn is ready to roll spirals should be approx- Another Ephrafca area dairy
harvet, the machinery is also imately equal to the forward herd, owned by Paul B Zim-
ready. Farmers can reduce speed of the machine Chang- merman, had 23 completed
picking losses if machines are mg gears will require chang- production records averaging
clean and all working parts in (Continued on Page 19) (Continued on Page 19)
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Increased Exports Contribute To
Higher Food Prices, Specialist Says

The vanishing surplus of a constant struggle merely to
feed grains is in the news, survive.
Increased exports are partly The U.S. government buys
responsible for the disappear- food, then processes, packages,
ing surplus, according to W. stores and ships it to coun-
T. McAllister, extension farm tries These exports account
management specialist at the for the sudden switch from a
University of Delaware. large surplus of wheat, in par-

Our government has in- ticular, to a situation inwhich
creased its program of shar- farmers are being asked to
ing our abundance with the produce more.
needy countries Great masses Exports of food and feed
of people in underpnviledged stuffs for dollars has also in-
areas live on bare subsistence creased greatly as the level of
diets, and in many areas there living in some foreign coun-
is actual starvation. Total tries has improved. Particular-
food production in these coun- ly in Europe and Japan, peo-
tnes has baiely kept up with pie have changed their diets
population giowth, people have fContinued on Page 19)
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What make
little pellet
your big mi
producer?

Agway AGWAY INC.
NEW HOLLAND LANCASTER QUARRYVILLE HONEY BROOK

First,-Agway’s Nu-Miikerpels 16 is 100% pelleted. This
saves you time and labor, because the pellets flow freely
in bulk bins and automated systems.

Full pelleting also allows Agway to use lower-cost (yet
high milk-producing) ingredients than the ingredients
which must be used in making a natural-textured feed. This

lowers the cost per unit of energy or TON in
Nu-Milkerpels—which is reflected in its price
to you.

Nu-Milkerpels contain urea as a protein
irce. Why? Urea makes high-quality protein
available in the cow’s rumen. She makes more
'esearch indicates urea aids in the digestion of
ration.
rpels use lignin sulfate as the pellet binder. 1

This organic material, unlike the inert clay in many pellets,
actually adds feeding value to the pellet—about $1 50
worth per ton.

Agway puts into this pellet everything that is known on
the subject of how to make a dairy pellet profitable for
you. Test this statement. Compare Nu-Milkerpels' 75
therms of milk-making energy, and its price, against the
energy and price of your present dairy ration.

Then put these economic facts to work for you. Order
Nu-Miikerpels 16.Agway Inc.

Agway
DAIRY FEEDS & SERVICES
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